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Garden Feast/tour was a success 
we had 85 people show up 
to participate. The menu was 

Braised Buffalo, Roast Moose Meat, 
a vegetable hash made with produce 
from the producer plots, there was 
also various squash varieties served. 
Our indigenous chef for the day was 
Vern Defoe and Randal Cornelius of 
Red Cliff Reservation.

 Binaakwe-giizis is the Falling Leaves Moon. The new moon begins Oct. 19.Binaakwe-giizis



Anishinaabemowin Lessons

Ashi-niswi giizisoog BIGADA'WAA WORD SEARCH 
Find the Ojibwe words in the puzzle below

OGICHIDAA/warrior

OGIDIBIIG/on top of water

OJIIM/kiss

OKIJ/pipe stem

ONAAGAN/dish

ONDAADIZIIKE/give birth

ONDAMIZI/be busy

ONDENDAM/strongly desire

ONZAAM/too excessive

ONZAAMINGWAAM/over slept

OPWAAGAN/pipe

OZHICHIGE/make things

OZHOONIYAMMI/have money

OZOSODAM/cough

Ashi-niswi giizisoog (Thirteen Moons)

Waatebagaa 
giizis:
Leaves Changing Color Moon. 
Other names for new September 
moon are Mandaamini giizis 
(Corn Moon) and Moozo giizis 
(Moose Moon).

Double Vowel Chart
This is how to pronounce 
Ojibwe words.
All consonants sound the same 
as in English.
“Zh”- sounds like the “su” in 
measure

 

“a”- sounds like the “u” in sun
“aa”- sounds like the “a” in 
father
“i”- sounds like the “i” in sit
“ii”- sounds like the “ee” in feet
“o”- sounds like the “o” in go
“oo”- sounds like the “oo” in 
food
“e”- sounds like the “ay” in stay

I am…
Afraid--Ningotaaj
Cold--Ningiikaj
Crazy--Ningiiwanaadiz
Hungry--Nimbakade
Mad--Ninishkaadiz
Resting--Nindanweb
Sad--Ningashkendam
Sick--Nindaakoz
Sorry--Nimaanendam

Thirsty--Ninoondeminikwe
Tired--Nindayekoz
Warm --Ningiizhooz
Well--Niminoayaa
Working—Nindanokii

Source: www.ojibwe.org/home/
pdf/ojibwe_beginner_
dictionary.pdf
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Don’t forget to check us out on Facebook! 13 Moons Ashi niswi giizisoog  This page addresses culture, ecology, and natural resource management. Thirteen Moons is the Fond 
du Lac Tribal College Extension Program and is a collaboration of Fond du Lac Tribal and Community College, Fond du Lac Resource Management, funded by the USDA-National 
Institute of Food and Agriculture.


